144 Stone Pointe Trail
144 Stone Pointe Trail, Castle Rock, CO, 80109
Price: $ 3,825,000
MLS #: 4312403
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For a video tour visit 144StonePointeTrail.com! When your home is located at 6782sf above sea level expect
the most dramatic views imaginable! Located in the prestigious, gated Tessa Mesa neighborhood, the 360degree views span from north of Boulder to south of Pikes Peak and beyond! Located just 3 miles to I-25, yet
perfectly positioned on top of the bluff on private 35 acres, the solitude and beauty are astounding. A quick 4
miles to vibrant Downtown Castle Rock or the Promenade, and an easy commute North to the Tech Center or
South to Colorado Springs. This beautiful low-maintenance property even has its own full-size turfed soccer
eld on a private rock shelf! Located on over 35 acres, the privacy and land use possibilities are endless!
Enjoy the stunning views from almost every window in this incredible home. The open-concept kitchen and
great room have soaring ceilings and windows to take in the views and the wonderfully sized of ce and dining
room are conveniently located by the main foyer. The main level Primary suite is gorgeous and oversized and
conveniently accessible to the laundry room through a huge custom closet. Upstairs, the generously sized
secondary bedrooms both have full bathrooms en suite and the open loft is perfect for gathering. In the lower
level, the huge recreation room with a bar is perfect for entertaining and the incredible exercise room is
perfect as it is or has endless possibilities for hobbies. The additional bedroom and 3/4 bathroom round out
the lower level. The at lot is ideal for a future swimming pool and pool or guest house and Ag status for
reduced taxes! With room to roam outside and a warm home with space for everyone, an incredible oasis
away from the hustle and bustle yet literally minutes from every imaginable convenience. Please call for your
private or virtual tour today! **Floorplan and plat in Supplements**
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